
Working with Clients in SpirituaI Emergency

Gini Witt interviews Paul Perfrement it's very worthwhile to get a sense of what they are

really there for with you. I want to know what their

framework is, their thoughts, their inner images of
what's going on for them from their worldview.

Paul Perfrement is a psychologist and an ecologist

and has been assisting people in spiritual emergence

for 20 years. He is director of The Earth Institute in

Sydney where he runs an accredited training in

shamanic and energetic healing as well as seeing

clients. Paul is vice-president of SEN Australia Inc.

Gini; Pdul, I'd like to talk v,ith ltotr about how you

work **ith people in spiritual emergency and how

you conceptttalise it.

Paul: It's twenty years that I've been working with

people in states of transformational crisis. One thing

that still stands fresh in my mind about professional

conversations about how to work with people in this

diagnostic category is when I asked one ofmy fiainers,

Bhakti Carisbrooke, in the early 90's "Given that

you've been working with people in spiritual

emergency for a long time, how do you think your

approach has changed? What would you do now that

you didn't do in the years when you first worked

with it?" The first thing that she said she would ask

them is: "What do you as a soul most deeply want?"

And her second and related question was: "Ald are

you prepared to assist that process?"

I don't know that the answer to the first question

would be the same for each client, or that they could

necessarily even answer it. To me it's something of
a mystery and who's to say that the process is

necessarily about what the soul wants. However there

is a central aspiration that people tend to have and it
usually relates strongly to love and purpose. For her

the second question was about discerning whether

the client was actually willing to engage. As the Grofs

have said: parl of the differential diagnosis is whether

the client is prepared to work with their process.

Gini; Do ),ou ask those questions of clients?

Paul: I tend to not ask them directly but it's something

evaluative that goes on in me, and I am interested in

what they most deeply want. Even in the first interview

Gini; Have you worked with people in an altered

state who aren't grounded enough to answer those

questions?

Paul: Sometimes. Then it's really much more a matter

of helping to alleviate some of the fear. That could

be through energetic or shamanic work. It could just

be through acknowledging and naming it. And usually

my clients are somewhat conversational, even in those

states.

Would you take being qble to have a conversation as

a prerequisite to working with them?

I think I would, given that I don't necessarily expect

that by the end of the session they are going to be

remarkably different. Due to the responsibility of
keeping them free from harm &om that session to the

next, I don't think I would legitimately feel like it
was my right to take them on.

Is that because you don't have access to 24 hour

support?

Yes. Or even a sufficiently close therapeutic

community of people that could be available in some

shape or form.

I've seen clients who are barely communicative. That

can settle quite quickly in the session if you get them

into a relatively safe space. A lot of that is just about

being compassionately present. I don't think that there

is necessarily a lot that we actually have to do. Of
course we can do energetic work that grounds them

and we can acknowledge their experience.

I think, for me in my own work these days, compassion

is an action, it's not just a way of being. It's an action

that has an intent, an intention for the client to be

well. And I recognize that there are aspects of my

own psyche that are involved in that. I know that I
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can influence a client's energy field and their

experience of their existence just by wanting them

to be in a preferred state. I think we often negate the

power of our own thoughts or empathy for a person

that's suffering in the session.

I know that I can energetically read, and feel in my

own embodiment and knowing, what the client's

experience is, so having downloaded that. it's a matter

of intentionally grounding their lear.

Hou'long a session does 1'otr gite a client?

All of my sessions are just an hour,

Have you found that that was enottgh Jbr someone

in an intense state?

I say that's as much as I can do. The constraints of
my practice don't allow me to spend more time with

a client.

When clients are needing a lot, I find I go into a very

sleepy kind of state. I just deeply relax and then so

does the client. It's not a structured approach. Over

the years, clients frequently report, unsolicited, that

this experience of being in a trancey, open, soulful

state, aligned with spirit is what they critically needed.

I tend to allow room in every session, including the

first session, for them to drop into this place of rest

and peace.

After all. a spiritual emergency is a contractton agalnst

a perceived larger realitr'. If that's the case, then we

just need a safe u.av to look atter u'hater.er that client

needs to have looked afier * ithin their ou'n psyche.

Ilthat's looked alter thev are prepared to lust be and

io surrender. And in that sutrender ther get the help

thel need.

This is rvhy I say spiritual emergenc\ is a c.'ntrat'iion.

a severe contraction against lor''e. Pan tri lhal

contraction is one's psychological. psr chosplriu:-

and soul history. I always try to give them a SroSe uri

what's going on. I'm always interested in what's

troubling them about it. I let them experience comfort

and reassurance. Part of the work is to acknowledge

that the Jounrc\ takes tirne.

If someone presents as having a shamanic opening,

then shamanic work presents as the best work to do

with then If someone is presenting with Krmdalini,

then energetic work is iryortant as well as

psychospiritual mentoring and therapy- When I say

psychospiritual mentoring, sometimes a word of
wisdom is enough to create a subtle energetic and

soulful shift for a client.

I've seen c/ients who ore borelY
communicotiye. Thot con sett/e quite
quickly in the session if you get them
into o relotively sofe spoce . That ls iust
obout being compossi onotely present.

Does the shift happen because votr dispel fear?

It could dispel fear, if that was their issue. It could

dispel confusion. It could shift their orientation to

their perceptions and therefore their reiationship to

it, so much of this is percepfual. It's not necess.rriir

therapy but it is a crucial aspect olprotbssional sr'lppofi

for those in spiritual emergence. This is a tbrm of

spintual mentoring where the therapist is a c.tmpanion

to the client's joumeY.

Sometimes what I say is somethrng I kno* about the

process and sometimes it's somethrng I'm "i\'en. I
find that sotnetimes even whole sessions in this area

of care can be like a reading for a client. \\:hat is

therapeutic when it comes to transpersonal lvork?

Some forms of therapy, such as Coglrtir e Behavioural
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lr:r::r. present a very limiting framework' We need

',1 ,.i ,,:' ln \\ ay-s that actively engage the client's

13l::ll:ie>-i Io the mystery.

It se er:s lmportant for the therapist's consciousness

ro b,e .-apable of expanding across all of the levels

:i:ar ;Lents in these states are experiencing' It is

tl]]prrfiant to meet clients where they are and also to

arldress what is impacting their consciousness that

rhey may not be aware of. This brings more of the

actual process into relationship with the client and

helps integrate it energetically'

I thrnk there's an 'n.rrrrr'ls ':ep rn the Literature ern

selt--h;if . :sststance and therapl tbr spLrirual

emergenci and spintual emergenc-v' When you

diminish it to narrow ground like Psychosynthesis,

or Breathu rrrk or Voice Dialogue or Sandplay Therapy

or dr.-amrvork or mandala drawing there's not a lot

of good sruffaround in tetms of how to conceive the

client's process and what to clinically inform you'

psychological and psychosomatic states' My intention'

together with the client and the shamanic journey

state, is to alter those states to allow the rebalancing

and the growth that they need' I can't say how that

works. I think one of the greatest things about all this

is the enormous naivety we have to accept' We don't

really know how what we do works' For true healing

or transformation to happen I need to be willing to

lay my ego-mind aside for whatever has to happen'

One of the most challenging things for a professional

is knowing where to draw the line between trusting

intuition and being in touch with some clinical or

professional sensibility as to u'hy you are doing what

vou are doing. In Amy Mindell's book "Metaskills"

Clients need to learn how to step bock

sufficiently from their process in order
to'ground it, contoin it or integrote it.

We don't reollY know how whot we do

works. For true heoling or tonsformotion
fi hoDDen I need to be willing to loy my

ego-mind oside for whotever hos to

hoppen.

It's very challenging to offer practical training for

professionals in this area. It needs to involve

frameworks that allorv room for the prospective

he alcr'-s Lr\\'n unique ortentatiiltl and dc'r elopment'

An example of this is the way I've worked with

sharnanic joumeys with clients. I tend to use ajoumey

for many purposes simultaneously' I am open to the

journey offering healing, power animal retrieval and

guidance. In contrast to this I was taught by the

Foundation of Shamanic Studies to do shamanic

journeys for one specific purpose at a time' Even my

way of doing journeys during the training was different

to what I was taught and I couldn't just conform to

their method. There were quite a few participants

who also had experiences of the shamanic journey

work that differed from the guidelines'

In my own use of shamanic joumeys I empathically

experience a lot of the client's emotional,

she talks about there being a continuum from being

a scientist through to being a shaman or being a

clinician through to being azen-llke experiential

practitioner that works with enormous immediacy

and transpersonal openness. A practitioner could

responsibly be at either end of that continuum or

somewhere in the middle at a given point in time'

Sometimes you need to be clinically informed about

what you are doing and why whereas, at other times,

you are in the here and now with the unknowing

wisdom that is arising in the moment, being a conduit

for change, being a channel if you like'

She says that they encourage practitioners to consider

that there is a continuum: that it may or may not be

appropriate to be at a given point on that line at a

given point in time. I think when a client is in an

extreme state and profoundly needing help, it's

inappropriate to be sitting there clinically assessing

the client from your ego' You're not really being

present to their process and you're not enabling them

to experience that there is someone really present

with them. Sometimes when a client is in an extreme

state, being somewhere along that line can be useful

- where you're communicating with the client and

helping them to work with their mind/body process

in a Gestalt or other kind of waY'
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Cotid you give some other indications for being at

one end of the continuum rather that the other?

Somecuesforneedingtobeuramoreclinicalposition

G;r;t things) could be that the work has reached

an important jLurcture and there seems to be a stepping

"iior* 
to a range of other directions and you're

,ro, ,rr" which way it needs to go' It could be that

it .r" l, a presentation of complexity in the client's

,.o".r, ,r.h,hut the client is in one state one moment

'unJ.raa.rrfy in another state in another' You might

want to know what's going on here - is it related to

something of a non-ordinary nature that needs to be

.*Ofot"arb. is it perhaps related to unresolved trauma

*fri.t we haven't been awate of' or perhaps haven't

"i.qtr""r, 
addressed? Where do my responsibilities

he wrth this client at this point in time? It's important

toassessthesituation,flrstlyfiomapositiorrofdolng
no hu*, and secondly, from a position of being

efficient and effective in the interventions that 'ur e

do.

On the other hand if a client is in an extreme state

and needs deep connection - if someone's drowning

yo., aorr', think about whether it's the right time to

get in ttre water' You just get in' I think unforlunately

in a lot of standard approaches to therapy they never

get into being with the water (or emergtng

rln"onsciorrs) material of the client'

Research on practitioner reactions to a client stating

a felt sense fa term used in Ettgene Gencllin 's rt ork

on Focusing, Edl has shown that in a very high

proportion of cases when a client stated a felt sense

andurticutateditsnature,ifthepractitionerdidn,t
,.rpona at that mind'/body level' the next client

,".po.rr" was frequently significantly flattened; it

was not at that experiential edge' So part of

professionai competency is about being present' open

and relational at an appropriate level'

How do you train practitioners to work at that level?

You can train people to be aware that there is a whole

*g" of ho.ls of client experiencing' how to recognize

those levels, how to open and be at different levels'

And also when it's appropriate to be at a certain level

and wlren it might be appropriate to work with the

client in such a way that that shifts'

For example a client couldbe excessively emotionally

engaged. in ordet to process material they might need

i" i.-ur. to stand back a bit' A client may not know

how to productively u'ork u'ith somatic states or

emotionalstatesinthebodl,fromaplacervherethey
.;;;r." rnto a mind bod1" then soul and spirit level

of work where healing and translomlation can actually

happen.

Prospective therapists in the area e'f spirituai

.*"rr"n.. need to be able to teach clients the skrlls

of set"f-regulation' Clients need to leam hou. to step

back suffrciently from their process in order to ground

it, contain it or integrate it' They need to be able to

be with their process ancl not overwheimed by it'

ll'hctt tecltnicltte do t'ou trsefor teaching sel'f'

regulation..)

I use Eugene Gen'1lin's Focusing technique Some of

the basic things in the Focusins u'ork are to help

people get an appropriate distance tiom their process

so that they are not o\ienvhelmed by it and 1'et not

lotti ,"* from it, coiloquiall-v this is called nght

airtun..' This can be very i'mportant because you are

teaching them how to self-care'

The value of helping ciients to be more self-regulated

Jthat, whatever arises' thev are goine to be in a befter

position to manage -\nd bv manase I me an be trpe n

to. a*br".- and intesrate' Thrs is a ba.'ilc ctllnPeteaC)

for anr prLrrtssiLrnal rr trrkilS * ith spinruai emers-nc\ '

Thank you, Patil' I've not onllt fotutd ottt a little abotrt

ho* yo, work but I feel as though I've. bee,n on a rich

journey through some of the issues related to working

with sPirintal emergencY'
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